
INTERGALACTIC OFFICERS OF EVIL EPK

- A SCIFI ORTIENTED BAND -



The Concept
This band is based on the sci-fi  
STAR TREK and delivers not only a sci-fi 
band theme but also follows a stylistic 
concept of sci-fi lyrics and music, using 
synthesisers and electronic punk with 
guitars. 

Other facts: 

• Science Fiction societies exists since the 
late 1930’s, there are sci-fi conventions 
annually  

• Science Fiction includes the following 
shows: Star Trek, Star Wars, Stargate, 
Battlestar Galactica, Doctor Who, 
Stranger Things, etc. - wide range of 
listeners / fanboys / trekkies 

• The domestic total gross for a Star Trek 
movie made  $257,730,019 in the box 
office.



He only made this one song with a sci-fi theme and sampled voices, 
the concept of a fully original sci-fi themed band has not been done in 
the UK. The video was made in his living room and a green screen. 

There are 2 bands in the US that have a sci-fi theme, but nothing with 
synthesisers. Warp 11 and 5 Year Mission.

This idea was done by one remix 
artist and got him 4.6M views.

Watch here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bl5TUw7sUBs

http://warp11.com/
http://fiveyearmission.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bl5TUw7sUBs


THE BAND
//LAURA DRE: VOCALS, GUITAR, PRODUCTION 
//MATT CORTI: BASS 
//NAIL RASHED: DRUMS

//KUNAL DOLE: RHYTHM GUITAR 
//SAHIL DOSHI: LEAD GUITAR



BIOGRAPHY
Laura Dre has been 
producing music since 
2009 and was formerly the 
front woman of  
Vinyl Black Stilettos, an 
electronic indie rock band 
with much success in the 
LGBT community and 
musical appearances on 
BBC TV shows.  

Laura is currently studying 
Music Production at BIMM 
London and has released 
already 3 EP’s world-wide 
in digital stores. She will 
graduate in June 2019. 

Matt Corti is also a 
producer and is Laura’s 
Uni friend, but he his role 
is to play bass and lead 
guitar on the IOE 
recordings. 

Nail Rashed, Sahil Doshi 
and Kunal Dole are also 
from Uni and have 
recently joined IOE as 
permanent members.



EP Self-Released on Sep 17, 2018



MERCHANDISE
Our vision is to build a community 
of followers / star trek lovers and 
perhaps offer them different types 
of merchandise, such as: IOE 
Badges, Patches, Baseball caps, 
and coloured shirts (yellow, red, 
blue) with badge logo, signed Vinyl, 
mugs, etc..  



What do other people think of the idea?

People just love the idea of a  
star trek band performing on stage 
in costumes. Especially music filled 

with sci-fi FX, nerdy lyrics and 
quotes from their favourite TV series. 

A projector for live gigs is also 
considered showing 8-bit pixel 

artwork of IOE to make the live show 
and unforgettable experience and 

stand out from the rest of the 
performers.



When is the next EP 
going to be released?

MARCH, 
2019

Title: Space Adventures of 
the Mirror Universe - Vol. 2 



LINKS

Spotify

Facebook

Twitter

IntergalacticOfficerOfEvil.net

Instagram

YouTube

MusicGlue

https://open.spotify.com/artist/58P7uXYc5y3W43q1G6WylX?si=Z9171KPTTsqWP3VbOCbH_g
https://www.facebook.com/IntergalacticOfficersOfEvil/
https://twitter.com/OfficersOfEvil
http://intergalacticofficersofevil.net
https://www.instagram.com/intergalacticofficersofevil/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAwGhTbRMxw&list=PLAL8cXY2seP9gv4zonDIUvHxXjs7yQUFI
https://www.musicglue.com/intergalacticofficersofevil/

